
WZCC  AT  HPY

World  Zarathushti  Chamber  of  Commerce  was  once  again  proud  to  join  hands  with  Holiday
Program for Youth (HPY) to conduct a thought provoking workshop for about 180 youngsters who
were participating in the program on Monday, 16 May 2016 at J.B. Vatcha High School for Parsi
Girls, Dadar.

The young  participants  were  introduced to  WZCC by its  Mumbai  Chapter  Chairman,  Mr.  Adi
Siganporia.  He stated that Industry & Commerce are the building blocks of a nation’s economic
growth.  With great pride, he mentioned that our Community is a pioneer in sowing the seeds of
Trade and Industries since the early 1800s and WZCC, which is the only Chamber of Commerce
in the Community, endeavours to take this spirit forward and keep the fire burning.

Mr.  Maher  Dhamodiwala,  Committee  Member-WZCC,  and  a  successful  Entrepreneur,  then
introduced the young participants to the world of finance and encourage the youngsters to start
investing at an early age, of course, with the guidance from their parents.

Mr. Murad Currawalla, also a Committee member and a successful entrepreneur, then explained
the rules of  the “trade game” to the participants who were divided into four different  teams –
Achievers, Creators, Enactors & Performers.  The game comprised of providing raw material to the
four  teams,  in  this  case,  it  was  different  flavoured  drink  concentrates  (provided  gratis  by  Mr.
Feroze Sethna of Feroze Foods and Flavours).  Each team had the task of making a finished
product and give appropriate names to these drinks, which they would later sell.  However, before
selling, they had to advertise their product by (i) drawing a Poster (ii) By composing a Radio Jingle
and (iii)  By preparing a skit as a TV ad.  The performance of all  the teams in this game was
outstanding.  Each team had to buy drinks from different teams other than their own – this was
made easier by giving colour coded paper money  to all participants.

The teams were then judged by Mr.  Adi  Siganporia,  Chairman-Mumbai  Chapter and Mr.  Aspi
Antia, CEO on the basis of leadership, team spirit, marketing skills and points given on the amount
collected by selling their products.  The winning team was “ENACTORS” – all the participants of
this team were given a small token of appreciation.

WZCC was extremely happy to have the presence of Ms Diana Marfatia – Mentor,  HPY; and
appreciated her efforts to inspire youth in keeping them on the right track for their fruitful growth
and excellence – that too for a long period of time.

The WZCC Rotating Trophy will be presented to the winning team at the Valedictory Function to
be held on Sunday, 29 May 2016 at J.B. Vatcha High School for Parsi Girls, Dadar.

More photos on https://www.facebook.com/groups/152072184839/
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